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Best free bingo caller software

Bingo Caller is ideal for parties, social gatherings, private bus rentals or anywhere more than some people who like to play bingo come together. The Pro version takes this software to the top of its field making it one of the best available for the price. With just under 5000 exclusive 75/90 ball tickets (electronically verified), both male and female voice calls, custom 90/75 ball tickets,
12 x 72 points matrix and Session Manager that allows you to take control of up to 15 games. Just add 75 full page simple ball ticket plus a text record of all your raffle numbers and duel screen mode (Hardware required) Now you can run your games in full screen mode to connect to a big screen TV (Hardware required) and run your bingo game like a pro with full screen/duel
feature. The software is very easy to use and comes with free updates and a menu-oriented help file. Bingo Caller is ideal for parties, social gatherings, private bus rentals or anywhere more than some people who like to play bingo come together. The Pro version takes this software to the top of its field making it one of the best available for the price. With just under 5000
exclusive 75/90 ball tickets (electronically verified), both male and female voice calls, custom 90/75 ball tickets, 12 x 72 points matrix and Session Manager that allows you to take control of up to 15 games. Just add 75 full page simple ball ticket plus a text record of all your raffle numbers and duel screen mode (Hardware required) Now you can run your games in full screen mode
to connect to a big screen TV (Hardware required) and run your bingo game like a pro with full screen/duel feature. The software is very easy to use and comes with free updates and a menu-oriented help file. MHX Bingo Caller 6.0 is a complete and customizable tool to create and play your own bingo games for both 75-number bingo and 90-number bingo. The program allows
users to call numbers on the screen, and includes voices in English, French, Spanish and Mandarin. The user is able to completely customize the game, from being able to prevent certain letters from being called, choosing from a lot of predefined earning patterns, or making your own from scratch. They can add unique options such as wild numbers, odd/even number calls, or
make a playlist of all your favorite prefabricated or custom game patterns. To complete the bingo experience of users, they can print bingo cards with their custom pattern, or choose one of the many gift patterns included in the game. The game includes thousands of cards that are generated and in the program. Each card made by the program has a serial number that can be
checked for winning standards/good bingos. In addition, the user can adjust the speed of the so-called numbers, as well as mute the audio if they want a silent game. In all, this program allows the user to start their own bingo party wherever they want, including reception rooms, schools, community center full creative control. Bingo Caller is ideal for parties, social gatherings,
private bus rentals or anywhere more than some people who like to play bingo come together. The Pro version takes this software to the top of its field making it one of the best available for the price. With just under 5000 exclusive 75/90 ball tickets (electronically verified), both male and female voice calls, custom 90/75 ball tickets, 12 x 72 points matrix and Session Manager that
allows you to take control of up to 15 games. Just add 75 full page simple ball ticket plus a text record of all your raffle numbers and duel screen mode (Hardware required) Now you can run your games in full screen mode to connect to a big screen TV (Hardware required) and run your bingo game like a pro with full screen/duel feature. The software is very easy to use and comes
with free updates and a menu-oriented help file. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates
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